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-- -SPORTS ~EWS 
ON 
PA GE fI VE 
~be . mtsinU5 ~·tekl!, 
EnterE:d DecembE:r 19, 1902, at CoIJegevll1e, Pa., all Second CIMS !>lalter, under Act of Congre~s of .larch 3, 1879. 
WI LL THE BEAR 
L Y 
TH E DRAGO. 
VOL. 33 NO·7 lIION DA Y, OC T BER 29, 193 
P RICE, 5 CE "T 
Party to Be Held 
. Saturday Evening 
N TI E 
All Ruby proofs are to be re-
lurned thiS week,beginmng today, 
at the RecreatIOn Hall. A r pre· 
'entative of the Merin-Baliban 
Studio will be there to receive them 
Council Considers 
Revision of Rules The follOWing excerpt lS taken from Robert T Paul' column 
"~Iore Prediction " in the Phila_ 
delphia Daily .L Tews. 
Bears Held to Tie 
By Carlisle T earn 
Christian Organizations 
Student Councils To 
Sponsor Affair 
And 
HOBO ATTIRE MU. T BE WOR 
and your order for p cture. , if 
students desire any. All unreturn-
ed proofs wi)] be charged to the in-
dividuals who fail to tUrn them 
over to the l' presentative. 
, --
Freshmen May Be Represented "Please keep up the plendid 
By One Voting Delegate 
On Governing Body 
OMMITTEE T RE P RT N 
On the Tuesday night of October 
30, the youth of the whole nation will 
once more hav its fli ng, the fling of 
the Saints of all Hallow', and on the 
Saturday night of November 3, the 
youth of the gl"zzly kingdom will fol-
low suit. 
All student in the two middle 
classes \\ ho have not yet been 
photographed for the Ruby in 
either individual sittings 01' in in_ 
formal groups, are expected to l' -
port to Recreation Hall next Mon. 
da), Nov mber 5. 
work," type. Jack McAvoy. Coach 
of Ul' inu , "You'vt: been 100 pel' 
cent on "1' inu prediction. on-
t :nue along the same line- and I'll 
be happy and miling each atur-
day night. Each time you ay 
A committee ha been appointed by I we'll 10 e-we win. Don't pick Ur. 
the Men" Student Council for' the pur. inus to win a game the remainder 
pose of revising the con titution on of the year-then \';e'll win them 
which the student government is all." 
Dr. Kline to Discuss 
based, in certain minor respects. 
Charles George '35, and Camille 
Kurtz '35, acting under the advice of 
Dr. J . Lyn n Barnard, one of the facul· 
ty advisors of the men's govel'lling 
Dr. Anders to Speak 
At Pre· Med Meeting 
For the pa t several yea rs i t has 
been the ra the l' unsati factory cu tom 
of t he variou' campus ot'ganizations 
to celebrate t he Eve of All Hallow 
apa r t f l'om ea ch other. In the light 
of past I' suI ts, and by l' ason of a 
comm enda ble effort t o insu re a more 
universal enjoyment of the occassion , 
t he Hallowe'en patty t his year is be-
ing join t ly sponsored by t he Men's 
and Women's hristan Assoc iations. 
B· d f Pl' body, are drawing up sugge ted Ir S 0 ennsy vanIa I change to be presented to the coun· 
cil in the neal' f uture. S . 
D T G' -III t t d L t Tentative pla n call for the direct oClety To Hold First Open 
ean 0 lve us ra e ec ure <;lection of the pI'es ident of the coun- Conclave of Year 
On Nature Study cil , who must be a senior, by the stu-
dent body a a whole. Other council LUB AMED AFTER PE KER 
SPEAKER I. WELL QUALIFIED offi cers ,~ould be e lected by the coun-
The doors of the Thomp 'on-Gay 
gymnasi um wiJ] be t hrown open to 
the stud en t body at :00 o'clock on 
the eVl ning of Novembel' 3. The only 
prerequi s: te for admission to the af-
f a ir is an appare l which would rend-
er even Lhe most hard-hearted house-
wife unable to J'efu se a hand-out. The 
costume:; for the eve nin g shall be di s-
tinctly hobo. 
It is the plea sura ble custom of a 
group of peopl e gathered toge ther 
with the inten t'o n of celebra t ing Hal-
lowe'en to indulge in a bit of riotous 
co-operative en tertainment. In con-
sequentio- games will inaugurate the 
ev('n 'ng's fes tivities . 'Twere sad in-
dc ' d were such a group wi thout the 
prospects of l'efl·eshment. In conse-
quentio- r efre hment will be served. 
Four r epresenta t ives from each of 
the organizations cooperating in the 
promotion of the affair, comprise the 
committee in charge of operations : 
Gene Bradford '36, John Grimm '36, 
Theodore Boysen '36, George Stoudt 
'35, Camille Kurtz '35, Charles George 
'35, William Tempest '35, Mark 
Stoudt '35, Nancy Pugh '36, Mildred 
Gring '36, Ella Humphries '36, Vir-
ginia Fenton '37, Mary McDevitt '37, 
Rachel MacAvoy '36, Rae Newsome 
'35, Eleanor Lyle '35. 
----u----
VARSITY CLUB CUTS COST 
cil when it orga nize fOI: the year, 
" Pennsylvania Birds" will be the ju t a ' i done under the present ys-
subject of an illustrat d lecture to be tern. 
delivered by Dean Whorten A. Kline enior Reduced To Five 
befOl'e the tudent body. and town - The governing g roup for the first 
p;ople on T~esday .evenmg a t 8:00 semester would co nsi t of eleven mem-
~hcl o~k . . ThiS meett.ng, sponsored by bel'S instead of tw-elve. U nder the 
e , dv sory omml ~tee .of t he W?_ proposed arrangement onl y five would 
men ~ tud.ent Councll , :v Jll be ~el~ In I be enior s, fOUl' would be juniors, and 
t he audl tol'l um of t he SCIence bUlldmg . two sophomores, This would have the 
T he sl id es to be shown ar e being effect of reduci ng the absolu te con-
en t here by the Sta te Mu. eum a t trol of the council by mem ber of the 
Harrisb urg. They will be described senior cla s which now exists accord-
by Dl:. Kline, who, throu~h life-l ong ing to the ~ommi ttee . ' 
purSUI t of t he natural sCiences a s a A f re hman representative, elected 
hobby, has g ained recognition as an by th e fi rs t week in December at the 
authol'it~ on the flora and fauna of latest, would attend all th e meetings, 
the Pel'klOmen valley . and in the second semester would have 
For the past eighteen years he has the f ull power of voting and introduc. 
r~cord.ed t~e m igratory habits of t he ing legi lation. Thus, for the second 
bll'ds m thl~ area for tl~., Acad~my ~f half of the year, the voting members 
Natural SClence at Phtladelphla, m Ion the council would number twelve. 
which organizat ion he holds member- .. 
ship. Dean Kline's ability and popu- Errand Runmng Questioned 
lal'ity as a lecturer on bird study is Some discussion was rai ed concern· 
evidenced by the number of times he ing the advisibility of repealing the 
has addressed civic and educational rule requiring freshmen to run ere 
groups in various communities. rands at all times, but the committee 
Audubon Liyed Here decided to make no defin ite r ecom-
mendation on this item . The report 
The excellent opportunity for field will probably be made to the council 
work among the birds provided by some time this week. 
their abundance in this territory has 
furni shed material for a considerable 
- ---u- ---
numbel' of volumes on bird life, some Novel Illustrated Lecture to 
of which are in the library. Another 
fact not so wen known, but of special Be Given on November 7 
OF DANCE ON NOVEMBER 17 interest to bird·lovers, is that Jam es 
Audubon, most famous of American ''The Role of Stained Gla in Art" 
The Varsity Club Dance to be held orn' thologists, lived within a distance To Be Explain~d by F. E. Mayer 
on Father' Day, November 17 at 8:00 of less than ten miles from College. 
o'clock promises to be one of the out- ville and performed some of his most On Wednesday, November 7, a lec-
standing events of the year. The valued labors in this community. ture "The Role of Stained Glass in 
committEe composed of Russell Fishel' u Art" w'll b.= delivered by Mr. Fred· 
ehail'man, Walter Price, and Leon el'ick E. Mayer in the auditorium of 
Trumbore which is keeping in mind MANY CANDIDATES REPORT AT the Science bu'lding at 8 p. m. Mr. 
the idea of making this dance an in- MEETING OF DEBATING CLUB Mayer is a representative of the 
expensive one, has made many con- D'Ascenzo Studio of Philadelphia. 
tacts I}, ith numerous orchestras dur- A total of 13 men indicated their The D'Ascenzo Stud:os are widely 
The James M. Ander Pre·Medical 
Society will hold its fir t open meet-
ing of the year in the Science building 
on Friday evening, November 2, im-
mediat ly after the pep meeting. The 
distingui hed Dr. J ames M. Anders of 
Philadelphia, after whom the ociety 
was named, will be t he speaker. The 
r ubject will be one of vital im por tance 
to t hose in ter sted in pre-medical 
work, All t udents, however, are in. 
v ited to attend. 
Dr . J ames M. Anders is a most 
prominent physicia n, teacher , and 
author. Since 1917 he has been pro· 
fesso r of medicine and clinical medi-
cine at t he Medico-Cherurg ical Col· 
lege, Graduate School of the Univer· 
sity of P enn ylvania. He is an hon-
or ary alumnus and member of the 
board of d ir ectors of Ursinus College. 
For many years he nas held numer -
ous position , among the most import-
ant being a life member of Academy of 
Natural Sciences, member Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Congress , president of the 
Philadelphia ColJege of Physici ans, 
member of American College of Phy. 
sicians, president of the board of 
trustees of the Perkiomen School , and 
member of the American Feder ation 
of Arts. He is the author of "Prin-
cipl es and Practice of Medicine," of 
which 14 editions have been published. 
The James M. Anders Pre-Medical 
Soc:ety wa founded in 1932. Its pur-
pose is to bind together in close fel-
lowship those students of Ursinus 
College who intend to study medicine 
as a voeation. It is composed of jun-
iors and seniors of the Chemistry-
Biology Group who have attainE'd at 
least a B average through their be-
ginning years. The present officers 
of the society are Camille Kurtz '35, 
president; Wilbur Wire '35, vice-
president; and Walter Price '35, sec-
reta ry -treasurer. 
- - - - u'----ing the past few weeks. The price of wish to become members of the Web- known for their stained glass win_ 
admission wi]) not be OV Er $1.25. As s ter Forensic Club, at its first meet· dows, which are both designed and FALL NEWSPAPER CONCLAVE 
yet the committee is not free to make ing of the year, last Tuesday noon, installed by thi s firm. Among the 
public the name of the orchestra but October 23. This brought the memo places where their work may be seen 
th t y are guaranteeing good music ber~hip roll up to 23, a ten others al'e: The National Cathedral at Wash-
TO BE HELD IN NEW YORK 
for the occa ion. who belonged to the organ ization last ington; Washington Memorial Chapel Stevens Institute of Technology 
The dance will follow the Gett~' sburg year remained. at Vall -y Forge; Un ion Church, Yo- and the Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti-
Dickinson Outplayed by Grizzly; 
Touchdown Drive Fail 
On Muddy Field 
J AKOMA BA K L LL 'E· P 
Mud·caked grid wa1'1'ior - of Dickin-
son and Ul' inu ' for th econd 'uc-
ce sive year battled to a deadlock, 
when the Red Devil held their vi 'it-
ors to a 0-0 draw on a 1'8in soak d 
Biddle Field, aturday. 
The downpour held down an expect. 
ed large Old Timer " Day turnout to 
a mere 2000, who w;tne ' oed the twen-
ty-third annual grid pectacle be-
tween the two eleven ' . 
Despite the tie, Ur inu stilJ hold 
the top-notch post in the Ea ,tnn 
Penn ylvania Conferenc ,by virtu 
of the Bear' surpri 'e win over F. and 
M. 
U rsin us ulplay. pponenL 
UI"inu cleady outplayed the Red 
Devil through the fir t three qual'· 
tel's and twice threatened to score, but 
the Red and White took the playa" ay 
from the visitors in the final 'e' ion 
and had the Bears on the defen. ive 
throughout the period. 
Bolh eleven' were low d down be. 
cau e of the condition of the tur f, 
which was soaked for hour befor 
game time, and l'e embl d a ea of 
mud at the time of the opening whi . 
t Ie. T he majority of the battle was 
waged in a driv ing ra in torm. 
In view of weather co ndition, both 
team handled the lipper y pig kin 
well, f ew f umbles be ing recorded. 
Dickinson rolled up fi e fi r t down', 
while Ursinu regi ,tered four. 
Captain J osh Bartley, Dickinson 's 
famed t r iple-threat sta r , was in for 
part of the game, a lt hou gh handieap-
ped by injuri es uffer ed a f ew weeks 
prev iously. 
Jakoma Return 
The game marked the retur n of 
Andy "Greek" Jakomas, who has been 
on the sideline for a month 'w it h a 
broken nose, to the Urs inus line-up. 
Jakomas r eliev d Quay at fullback in 
the second quarter. 
Ursinus came near scoring in the 
fir st quarter. After an exchange of 
punts, the Beal's gained possession of 
the oval on the 35. Davison dropped 
~'10, and then Bassman sliced off 
tackle, broke in to the clear, and gal-
loped twenty yards bef or e being 
brought down by the afety man . 
Bassman shook off three tacklers in 
the sprint, but failed to elude the 
safety man. 
Again, toward the close of the firs t 
half, the Bears were repulsed on a 
touchdown attempt. Gene Bradford 
downed Bonkoski's punt on the Dick-
inson one yard stripe. The fast· 
charging Ursinus line hurried 
Thrush's kick, and the p igskin was 
booted low and hard to the Dickimon 
35 yard marker, where Davison, Ur-
(Continued on page 5) 
----u - ---
COMING EVENTS 
game and the presentation of the CUI' .. Of th new men, leven were fresh. kohama, Japan; Muhlenberg CoJlege tute will be joint hosts to the semi· annual convention of the Intercol- Monday October 29 
tain Club play on Friday night. These men, one a sophomore, and one was a ' Chapel, Allentown, , 
two (vmts should in themselves at- junior. Nine out of the thirteen had Mr. Mayer ha given lectures at legiate Newspaper Assoc iation to be Hall Chemical Society, Science 
tract many visitors to the campus. A had previous d"bating experience in Rutgns Woman's College, Universitv held in New York City on November Bldg., 8:00 p, m, 
more fitting climax could be found high school. cf Ddawal'e, Yale, Goucher, Hoorl, 16 and 17. Ursinus, a member of Prof. Bone's Discussion Group, Con-
many years' standing, will be repre- ference Room, 7:30 p. m. 
nowhere to this eventful I}, eek-end T,"o Que. t,"on8 to Be Debated 'I Temple, a.nd, many othe.r places .. The '. sented by Jesse Heiges '35, and Fred- Tuesday, October 30 
when the tudents and friends gathel' The club voted to debate two ques.- company IS mterested m spreadmg a erick Mueller '35, editor and business Junior Advisor" Speaker, Dr. Kline. 
:n the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium for better appreciation of stained glass .J 
a good evening of dancing. tions next spring, as was done last as an art. In one of their circulars manager of the Weekly. Prof. Sheeder' Discussion Group, 
l' season, jf the managers could a:range ' they tate: "We are deeplY apprecia- Drew Pear on, co-author of "Wash- at home, 7 :30 p. m. 
- --- the schedules. Each member will be I tive of the fact that stud~nts of art ington Merry-Go-Round", now Wash- Dance Orchestra, West Music 
HASSMAN GETS TROPHY FOR , lxpecled to prepare a debate on only and history wi h to know more of the 'ngton correspondent for the Phila- Studio, 7:00 p. m. 
P NN l one of them "f h delphia Record, will be the main Sound Pictures, "Molecular Theory 
SCORING TOUCHDOWN AT E! Th .' h 1 "R 1 most beautl ul of t e craft and it is speaker at the closl'ng banquet to be f lU tt "S' BId 6 3 : e tOPICS c ?sen were:. eso v_ I to thi (nd that we are willing to 0 !Ua er, Clence g.,: 0 
Philadelphia friends and neighbors : ed that the ?stJons ~hould ~gree to i lend our aid," Many teacher and held at Sardi's, one of New York's p. m. 
of Hennan "Reds" Bassman '36, re- I prevent the mt~:nab~nal s~:pment of I students have asked the company for famed restau~ants. Mr. Pearson was Prof. Witmer's Discussion Group, 
cently presented him with a football I arms and mumtt.ons. 2. Resolved, information on their work. Pa~ph- the fir.st presld~nt o~ the I. N. A., Conference Room, 6:45 p. m. 
trophy commemorating the fact that that Pennsyl~an.la shoul.d. a?,opt a lets conta'ning illustrated explana- when It .was fOlme? tn 1919.. I Wednesday, October 31 . 
he scored the touchdown enabling ur- I system ~f soclaltzed medlcme. Two Hons of the processes employed in Elections Comm'~tee ApPOinted Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Meetmg, 
sinus to defeat Penn in the never-to- t~ams Will be selected for each ques- I making stained glass will be fUl'ni h- I Herb~rt Stare, ed~tor of the Get- 6:4~7:30 p. m. 
be-forgotten contest waged this year hon.. • I ed free of charge on request. tysburgJan and pr.esldent of I. N .. A., Thursda~, ~ovember 1 
on Franklin Field. Fredel'lck Mueller 35, and Harold , has recently appomted Jesse HeIges Sound PIctures, "Sound Waves and 
The trophy is handsomely finished Holcombe '36, will begin at once to ' u '35, as chairman of the Election Me- Their Source," Science Bldg., 
in silver and black enamel It con- arrange the schedules. Until the SHELLEY CONDUCTS VESPER thods Committee. The committee will 6:30 p. m. 
sists of a fluted column ~bout one season opens, the club will meet the I SERVICES SUNDAY EVENING suggest plans to the convention for Friday, November 2 
foot high. A miniature ~f a football first and third Mondays of each a,n improved procedure in :he. elec- Soccer, Swarthmore, away. 
player running with the ball is month. In the absence of Ruth Hamma '35, tlOn of officers for the assocIatIon. Saturday, November 3 
rnount~d at the top of the col~mn. The new members are: Gene B~ad- Eugene Shelley '37 had charge of Ves- Hotel ~artinique, Broadway and 32 Hock~y, Germantown, home. 
Underneath are inscribed the follow- ford '36, and Eugene Shelley 37; pel'S services la t evening in Bom- street, w111 be the headquarters for VarsIty Football, Drexel, home, 2:00 
ing words' freshmen-Solomon Bear, Eli Broidy, berger. the meeting. Among the speakers P. m. 
"Presented to Herman 'Reds' Bass- Vernon Grolr, Sylvan Grotte, Paul Shelley read scripture and olrered secured are included James R. Park- Cross Country, Conference Meet, 
man for scoring the touchdown that Guest, Henry Kriger, Douglas Mertz, I prayer, which was followed by the er, feature writer for the New York- F, and M. 
defeated the University of Pennsyl- Frank Reilr, Charles Wallick, Richard r«:ading o~ Ki~1ing's "Recessional." er, and Haskell, secretary to the edit- Hallowe'en Party, Gymnasium, 8:00 
(Continued on Page 6) Yohraes, and Charles Yale, R1chard MJller 37 was at the organ. or of the New York Herald Tribune. p. m. 
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1Ellit 11 rtu1 QJ.ommetlt 
THE PRICE OF DANCES 
Confirmation of the report that 'the Varsity Club will charge only one 
dollar a couple or slightly more for its dance on Saturday evening, N ovem-
bel' 17, will mean music to the ears of some who would not attend if the 
price were higher, and will be welcome news to nearly all others. 
Although there was a little criticism of the admission charge to the 
Old Timers' Day dance, ten days ago, that criticism is not justifiable to any 
extent. All pl'ofits will be returned to the students in the form of enter· 
tainment and of awards of various sorts, especially for the band. 
All organizations, including the student councils, might do well to fol-
low the example of the Varsity Club in planning future informal dances by 
charging only one dollal' a couple, Probably little change would be noticed 
in the quality of the dance orchestras, and a larger number of students 
would be able to attend because of the more reasonable cost. 
The two biggest sooial events of the year-the Senior Ball this Decem-
ber, and the Junior Prom next spl'ing-are by their nature more expensive 
affairs and rightly should be so. That is no justification, however, for charg-
ing higher prices for them than have been traditional for the last two years: 
three dollars for the ball and four for the prom. Any attempt to raise the 
costs of either may prove to be ill advised. 
* * * * * 
YOUR DUTY 
There is no doubt that Ursinus has a very attractive campus, especi-
ally when one considers it is a small college. At no time of the year is its 
beauty more noticeable than in autumn which brings with it the varied colors 
of foliage. Still there seem evel'y year to be some students who willfully 
or carelessly act in such a way as to destroy and make unsightly that wruch 
is ours to care for. 
Several times since the opening of the school year cal'S have been 
driven over the front campus, digging up the sod and otherwise effacing the 
green sward which sUl'Tounds our buildings. We appeal to those who are 
guilty to desist from such actions. If they cannot understand their duty to 
themselves, certainly they can feel the responsibility placed upon them by 
the administration and student body. The Ursinus campus is ours for four 
years, Let us try to improve it rather than destroy that which has been 
passed on to us. 
* * 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR 
Among the rules governing life at Ursinus college is found one which 
has as its substance the following: No student may at any time participate 
in more than tW() activities in which he directly represents the college, such 
as athletic teams, debates, plays, etc. A further limitation is added in that, 
if the student is the holder of a self-help position, he is limited to one ac-
tivity. A final provision prohibits any student whose name appears on 
the Dean's ineligible list from l'epresenting the school in any activity what-
ever. 
This ruling was put into effect in accordance with the united opinion of the 
faculty members that no student could satisfactorily acquit. himself of more 
work than that prescribed by the above limits. We do not wish to appeal' 
to be questioning the good intention or wisdom of those who are responsi-
ble for this regulation, but we do believe leeway should be granted in cer-
tain cases. 
We heartily agree that no student on the ineligible list should repl'e-
sent the College, fOl' he is obviously lagging in his courses, the pursuance of 
which is, or should be, his primary purpose in attending college. But, go-
ing a bit further, students are encouraged to engage in extra-curricular ac-
tivities so that their education may be broad and useful. Consider the man 
or woman who is employed in a self-help position. His extra-curricular ac-
tivities are narrowed down to one field. Suppose, for instance, he secures 
a responsible position on the Weekly staff or is a three-sport athlete. In 
either case he is forbidden to entel' any other sort of activity. His extra-
curricular education tends to become lopsided and ill balanced. 
We realize some of trus is necessary for the student's completion of his 
required and optional courses. Is there not, however, something to be said 
on the other side? Should not the student who ranks well in his class, 
whose grades are good, be allowed to engage in mOl'e activities if he is de-
sirous and able to do so ? We believe he should be. If, after a time, he 
should prove that he is overburdened, is carrying too much for his own 
benefit, then his activities could be limited. Whether he should be further 
held in check or given greater liberty along this line could well be deter-
mined by the faculty with the student's grades as evidence for the decision. 
We believe it is worth considering. 
TRENDS IN EDUCATION 
By Professor Eug ne B. Michael 11 T has bee n 
jJ thought that 
because of the gen- Trends shall be treated in this article from two standpoints, first as to 
eral shrinkage in the p~acem~nt of our graduates in teaching positions by October fir t of th<;l 
personal financial I year .10 which th~y were gr~duatEd, and second, . as to the raising of stand-
assets, giving to. ards m the teachmg pl'ofessJOn. 
ward charitable ob- Placement oli Ur inus Graduat(' in TCl8.ching Position 
jects had .come to Figures for the last four graduating classes show that 77 members had 
a standstJll; not teaching positions by October first of the year of their graduation. This 
only that, but that total of 77 is made up as follows: 
giving .in a large Class of 1931, 29; Class of 1932, 14; Class of 1933, 17; Class of 1934, 17. 
way m'ght not be On a percentage basis, using the number of people actually employed 
Tesumed at l ~ast in teaching within fOUl' months after graduation and the numb~r in each 
f~r ~ gener~tlOn. class who desired to teach, figures for Ursinus College show the following: 
~Iewtng the SItu~- Class of 1931, 54.7 per cent placed; Class of 1932, 28 per cent placed; 
bon less superfic~. Class of 1933, 38.6 per cent placed; Class of 1934, 33.3 pel' cent placed. 
ally, however, It On the same basis of obtain'ng the above data, the percentage of place-
would seem that nlent of all Pennsylvania libera l arts college graduates in aching wa 36.9 
dt~is Jt·udgfmetntt. is ~robably wt rdo~g. thA per cent. Figures for 1934 have not been released thus far for Penn yl-Irec re u a Ion IS pres en e In e vania. 
almost daily announcements in the A study made by the University of Minnesota regarding the teacher 
newspapers of bequests of a charit- placement of the class of 1931 showed that of the education gl'aduates (be-
able nature. Only this week have we Iowa Master of Arts degree) of denominational univer ities, reported from 
noticed good ized legacies going to 32 states, 33 per cent were placed by January 1932. 
two educational institutions. Values Wh'l 1 e the percentage for Ursinus College for 1931 and 1933 are higher 
are creeping upwards and people are respectively than those of the University of Minnesota tudy, and the in-
finding tha t their fortunes are gradu- formation sent by the Department of Public Instruction in P ennsylvania, 
ally being l'estored in a fair measure. the situation is, nevertheless, a serious one. On the basis of the Ul's;nus 
At any rate the fear of poverty is College figures, it c'an be seen that in the last three years about one in three 
passing. h' d W 0 mten ed to teach obtained posi tions in that fi eld, while in 1931, one in 
It is a fact also that the experienc- two were able to gain that objective within foul' months after gl·aduation. 
es of the last five years have caused Many of those graduates, however, of '31, '32, and '33 have been employed 
all classes of people alike to set less as teachers after that four months period elapsed. To date, then, of those 
store on r iehes as such. Surplus reporting, there are 113 now employed as teachers instead of 77 in the 
wealth has been a cause of grievous classes of 1931 to 1934 inclusive. 
anxiety to many a person. Many a 
generously disposed individual knows 
that he m ight better have invested his 
surplus wealth in some enduring 
charity than in investments which 
have quit yielding income and whose 
intrinsic value is in doubt. A number 
of fine buildings not now in evidence 
would be adorning the campus of Ur-
sinus College today if the worthy in-
tentions of friends had been carried 
out before the depression fell upon 
us-intentions wh~ch in some instanc-
es have probably been permanently 
blasted. Such gifts would have left 
the donors no poorer than they are 
now. The philosophy of such condi-
tions and eventualities tends to dis-
courage hoarding and to encourage 
giving. Was not someth;ng said once 
upon a time about treasures, moth, 
rust, etc. ? 
Increased surtaxes on incomes and 
heavy taxes on estates require people 
of wealth to choose whether they shall 
allow large portions of their estates 
to be seized by state and national 
governments, or whether a share of 
such wealth might not better be de.-
voted to some worthy cause neal' at 
home or more dear to the heal't, and 
to which it would be no less and per_ 
haps even more patriotic to devote 
part of one's wealth. As income and 
estate taxes increase it may be ex-
pected that gifts to private charities 
will increase. 
Furthermore, the experiences of the 
depression have led to increased ap-
prec:ation of the importance to so-
Raising the Standards in the Teaching Profession 
The type of information as set forth in the first part of this article 
has led many states to consider the application of more rigorous selective 
processes in the training of teachers, and the further elevation of standal'd-
of certification. In Pennsylvania, the State Department of Publia Instruc· 
tion and many groups of education are working on these problems. 
For the undergraduate interested in teaching, a digest of the discu-
sions of these groups shows the following trends: 
1. A minimum of 24 hours of education and psycholog.f , including practice 
teaching, (120 clock-hours, which is the present requirement for New Jersey). 
2. Five year preparation for teaching in secondary schools, the fifth 
year largely devoted to internship teaching. 
3. Increase in certification requirements of subjects to be taught from 
18 to 28 semester hours, as a minor, of 18 to 40 hOUl'S, as a major in that 
subject. 
4. Permanent College Certificate based on a Master's degree as indi-
cated in one plan, or 30 semester hours of graduate work as indicated in 
another plan. 
5. Preventing individuals from entering the teachiI:g profession whose 
personality traits are poor. 
6. Civil Service employment for teachers. 
These items indicate the trends in Educational circles at the present 
time. The time may not be far distant when they will become definite re-
quirements for the teacrung profession. 
Ursinus College, Gettysburg College, and the University of PennsyL 
vania have recently adopted new plans of their own designed to encourage 
the best students to go into this profession. It is quite possible that other 
institutions are considering, or have adopted, plans but, thus far, definite 
information has not come to me concerning those possibilities. 
GAFF from the GRIZZLY 
ORIZZL V GLEANINGS 
ciety of all welfare, educational and Another upset! Hermine was here 
religious institutions. Colleges, es- for three whole days and she giggled 
Shades of the '34 Rubv! We all 
hoped we were through' with that 
when the Hon. Mr. SaYl'e finished his 
talk last Jun e, but the Ersinuslust 
evidently proved stronger than the 
wanderlust. So the campus groaned 
once again as Irving Edward "Ruby" pecially those of the type of Ursinus, only twice. 
are treasured more highly in the 
hearts of the people than ever before. 
The past may be full of bitterness but 
the future is bright with hope if we 
can trust OUr youth; and the youth 
that is being prepared for life in our 
Christian colleges throughout 
America can be trusted. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
FROM OUR FILES 
Thirty lor.g years ago, when fooL 
ball was said to be a game of brawn, 
not brain, the Red, Old Gold and 
Black was paving the way to the es-
tablishment of a football-minded 
America by engaging in hard gridiron 
contests with such teams as Rutgers, 
Haverford, Lafayette, and the Car-
lisle Indians. 
On Saturday ' afternoon, October 15, 
1904, Ursin us conquered Rutgers 37-0 
at New Brunswick. Three touch-
downs and two suceessful tries for 
pxtra points featured the second half. 
Rutgers acquired but two first downs, 
being forced to kick most of the time. 
The Ursinus goal was never threat-
ened during the game. 
Note:-touchdowns counted only five 
points at that time. Under modern 
rules the score would have been 43-0! 
* * * * 
The girls of Olevian gave an in-
formal reception for the freshmen 
girls on October 20, 1904. The even-
ing was spent in conversation and 
games, finally adjourning (after re.-
freshments) to the Music Room, 
where the party ended with the sing-
irg of the school songs. 
* * 
William K. Gresh, who was a life-
long Friend of Ursinus, was killed by 
a team of runaway horses in Norris-
town. The tragedy occul'Ted on Wed-
nesday, October 19, 1904, while Mr. 
Gresh was on rus way to work. 
* * * "Grizzly Gridder" "Hill and Daler" 
While we're tearing out the alum- "Trackman" Sut'n barged in on us 
ni, we might mention that Irving E. the other night. Everybody might 
Sutin, commander of last year's Ruby, have survived if it hadn't been for 
was seen on campus without his lim- the history t c t taring fifty-two of 
ousine the class of '34 bought him. the Collegeville "satellites straight in 
"It was in the garage for repairs," the face. But the two things put to-
states Sutin. gether were enough to "sour the milk" 
* * * * as it were. 
Odd tragedies! A whole bushel of Now that the old Saxon knight has 
apples in Den hall and poor "Mon- been revived, everything would have 
goose" Gregory isolated in law school. been all right :f the fifty-two shining 
* * * * * stars had had time to put their 
To be s ecific Billger, you're a I heads together and l?et. organized. 
d 1 
P 't' , "Old Saxy" mu t be stilI m a daze as 
arn sow wal er. 't . 'th II thO . f t-* * * * * 1 IS, WI a IS commg a tel' an a 
tack of th ,. well-known "bonkus of 
"German" WiIdonger came through I the konkus the di , ea e that made 
his first "amoeba" successfully ~to Reese and Jenser heroes for a day. 
use the language of Norman, the Tlg- It seems to be quite contagiou. 
er). I around h ere, coming first in that 
* * * * roughest of all sp:Jrts, touch football. 
Some of our little striped friends and then in that . issy game they play 
must have had kittens. Four out of down on Patterson field. But the 
five of those babies have it too. l'mit is reached when it invades the 
* * * * * I mind of a history prof just as he's 
King Little I of South hall has tak- making up an exam. As Mueller 
en two more lambs into his fold. The would have it, "it looked like who 
lop-eared left-handel' and his noble shot John." That must mean the end 
receiver Fish-face Fisher are the is near, ard so it is. S'long! Abys-
lucky mugs. I sinia! 
COLLEGIATE SPOTLH;HT 
School enthusiast. A 64-year-old 
lawyer is believed to have broken all 
rEcords when he recently took his 
ninth dgree from New YOrk Univer-
:oity and completed his 41st year of 
classes. 
* * 
Blood money. Students who have 
plenty of red corpuscles can make no 
little money at Akron University. 
Last year the department of bacteri-
ology paid students $1600 for blood 
transfusions. 
Broad-minded authorities at Wis-
consin have approved the Campu. 
Night Club, which serves 3.2 beer 
meals and I:ght refreshments, offers 
a floor show with a master of cere-
monies; and-it i open for business 
morning, noon, and night. 
* * * • * 
Minnesota and Michigan fight an-
nually for the possession of the "Lit-
tle Brown Jug". It has been a sym-
bol of football supremacy for many 
years. 
THE \YEEKLY 
J. R. C. DISCUSSES IMPORT A T LLEGE TO RE EIVE PR FIT ORRISTOWt EDITOR SPE K Chronicler of fac:> .... Pillar 
LEADERS OF FOREIG ATIO S r. M \ J Z[~E 'B. RIPTJO~. 
ay of democratic gO"enm nt .... 
BEFORE RSI S PRE J\\E~ pbuilder of he home .... Adherent 
(Jub to Aid in • J>(m!:>Oring \rmil>ti 
Day Program for om munity 
A n offer ha been r celv d by the 0 con truc iye police . ... and at pace 
College from the 'urti Puhli:hing "alt Importance with he progre of the world." • fr. 
Company by which arrangement al v. pap er WH on clo ed hi' addre_ with ug-
made that Ursinus will J eceive half ~e tion for impro\" m nt of the 
A di cussion of the lives and intlu· of all recei pts on new sub 'criplion Walt r . WiL'on, «Ii tor of the WeekI}". 
ence of four leading diplomat..: of and lenev.als f!"Om alumni. The pro- • 'orl'j town Time Herald, addre ed 
Europe to-day was the main feature ceeds reap d by the ollege will be an audience of about 50 W kh taff 
of the econd meeti ng of the Inter- u cd in some manner to help needy member., it· candidates, and ~i5itor' l 
fIR I t" CI b h' h students. Fernly Y. Rutter an Ur- on Wedne day e"ening, October 21, 
na lona e a IOns J u W IC was inu. graduate in the cIa of 192.1 in Bomberg r hall. 
LANDES MOT OR CO. 
F ORD 
held lall~ Tue~day evening, Oc.tobel' 23, 1 is the r epresentative of Curti' Pub_ Mr. Wd on opened hi lectur with 
~t Shreiner hall. The meeting was lishing Company in lhi ' matter. hi, favor te adage, "The printed word A LE and ERVI E 'f TI 
10 charge of Thomas Gla smoyer '36 I I d d' h' .' . ht' th th ." Th" h . 
and was well attended b both old nco u. e In .IS letter to all al~mOI IS mIg ler an e VOIce. I e I ollegevIll and Y rk 
b d y explammg thIS off I, Presld nt confirmed by tating that the printed __ 
m mel's an new l omwake expressed the ollege" ap. word can be encored, wherea ' an ad-
Th.omas B ddow '36, told. of the life preciation for the contributions of the dress is more readily forgotten. COLLEGEVILLE 
and m~uence of Ex. PremIer Azana, la Qt year and the alumni m mber':, " Int rc ting But Arduou Profe ..... ion .. 
Pa. 
()f Spain, on the PI . ent trend ()f I part in securing the r ecord nrollment . I L TERE T PAID DEP 
European affair' whl'ch U ' b t thO In tracmg, bnefly, the development I • . . rsmus oas s IS year. I f h \\4" W'l . 
~he next peak el: was Montgomery __ _ 0 t e pre , mr. I. son pomted out I Member of Federal Depo it 
WeIdner '36 who dl:cussed the life of U the u e of very fficlent modern ma- Insurance 
Raymond P~incare, of France. He F l RST F. E. R. A. PAY ROLL FOR chinery. He placed the pre's ()f Unit- __ 
told hov. Po'ncare, who was a v.ar U R 1 STUDE T ed State far ahead of that of other 
pr sident and financial savior of 195 part " of the world. I Manuel 10c Bold 5c 
France, influenced France in regard FER A h k h b . "The trend today," he declared, Hi· I Counsellor 5c 
h . . . . . c ec save een recelv- t • d d' I " H I to er fore1gn polley, e~pecially with d bU' t d f h h owa!" ra Ica new papers. OW-I 
G c J rsmus s u ents or t e mont ever he further a erted "W a 
erman~. of September. Th payroll for the ' " ., , , . JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
ORRISTOWN. PA. 
The hfe of Louis Barthou, a col- month totaled $495. 'rhe allotment I co~s.ervatlves bell~v.e that, by mam-
league of Poincare was presented by t d th II . ~ 9 h tammg ound pohcles, we hall be a I ' . gran e e 0 ege IS '1'7 5 per mont. . ht ft ' A . t d·t" 
.Tanet B~rd ley '35. Alexander I of The sum of $495 was spent in less ml
d
g Y . ac. °lr In h~ehl"lcan kra I Ih~n ----------------
JugoslavlIl who together with Bar th tId d t th f t th I an pnnClp e w IC ma e t I _=. , , . - an we ve ays, ue 0 e ac at . h t d '-=' 
thou was assassmated only a few th .. h I d'd b' "I count! y one of t e ou tan mg na-
k . e sC 00 y€ar I not egm untl tions in th world" wee s ago, was the tOPIC of the September 20, while some time elaps- e . 
speech by l one Hausmann '35. She ed before all tudents on the list w pa per I Human Institution 
pointed out. several . possible conse- could be placed. The editor concluded his add res CAMPUS 
que.n~es of hIS ~~ath In regard t.o the The grant of money is to be divid- with hi ideal for a newspaper, which 
poll tical tranqUlhty of J ugoslaV1a as ed as equally as possible among 12 he claimed were as applicable to a =_ Sandwich Shop 
well ~s : he who le of Europe. per cent of the students of the College college paper a a regular city daily. 
ArmistIce Day Program to Be H t'ld according to the enrollment of Oetob- I "The newspapEr should be a mirror , 
J ohn H. Brown '36, representative er, 1933. Thus fifty-three students of the public mind .... Interpreter of I !, 
of the club for the Armistice Day have been given work in d'fferent the public intent . ... Reflector of every ! 716 Main Street 
program being sponsored by the Com- k inds of research, clerical positions, human interest .... Fri nd of every :..-
m unity and Lions Club, reported that and campus improvement. The paY- I r ighteous cause .... Bearer of intelli-
the meeti ng would be held in Bom- r oll for October will come near the gence .... Promoter of civic welfare I 
ber ger on November 13 01' 27. There $795 mark. . ... Advocate of the friendle s. '" 1:]11 lurnUll1l 
will be an outside speaker. 
The club was informed of a regi()n-
al meeting of International Relation 
Clubs to be held at Penn State dur-
ing the week-end of November 24. In-
cluded in the program will be round 
table discussions and addt'esses by 
nationall y-known speakers. 
The new membors are : Leila Amole 
'35 ; Sarah Helen Kevser '36 : Seiber 
Pancoast '37; Rubin Levin '36 ; Gene 
Bradfo rd '36 ; Rob rt Krebs '36 ; a nd 
Dorothy Wi tmer '37. 
---u----
Y. M.-Y. W. COMPLETES PANEL 
DISCUS ION ON WORLD PEACE 
The thi rd a nd last in the series of 
panel discussions on war and pea ce 
sponso red by the Y. M. and Y. W. C. 
A. was held in Bomberger hall , Wed-
nesday even 'ng , October 24. 
The g eneral theme of t he discus-
sion cen tercd a bout the possibili ties 
of world peace and t he success and 
f ai lUl'e of peace conferences . Some 
of the question raised in t hi con-
nection wer e : Why haven't the pea ce 
confer ences a nd t he Leag ue of N a-
t'ons succeeded in establishing peace ? 
Is it possible that economic independ_ 
ence among nat ions may promote 
peace? Is the Christian church a 
good tool for preventing war? 
A most interesting discussion en-
sued and many different opini()ns were 
expressed both by t he panel and the 
audience. However, it was generally 
agreed that world peace is only a 
cherished hope, and that making it a 
reality is pal'tially the job of the col-
lege s tudent. 
The panel cons isted of Sarah Helen 
Keyser '36, William Tempest '35, 
Beryl Goodman '38 and Teru Hayashi 
'38. 
Although this discussion completed 
the series, smaller discussion groups 
will be arranged for the near futUre 
in which everyone will be given the 
opportunity to express his views. 
----u----
INTER-SORORITY COUNCIL TO 
REVISE OLD CONSTITUTION 
At the recent meeting of the Inter-
Sorority Council, held Thursday af-
ternoon, October 25, action was taken 
on several important matters. 
In view of the fact that the consti-
tution of the council is in need of re-
vision, Evelyn Hoover, '34, was ap-
pointed chairman of the committee 
t() supervise the revision. At the 
same time Troupiere Sipe '34, was ap-
pointed chairman of a committee to 
draw up plans for an inter-sorority 
tea to which every sorority member 
will be invited. December 9 has been 
-chosen as a tentative date for this 
affair. 
The members of the council decid-
ed to hold rushing season for upper-
classmen during the two weeks be-
ginning November 1. Sometime in 
the near future Mildred Fox '34, pres-
ident of the council, will speak to the 
freshman girls, explaining to them 
what they should know about the 
sororities on the Ursinus campus. 
In the manufacture 
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe 
Tobacco the Wellman Process 
IS used. 
The Wellman Process is dif-
ferent from any other process or 
method and we believe it gives 
more enjoyment to pipe smokers. 
• .. it gives the tobacco all ex-
tra flavor and aroma 
••. it makes the tobacco act 
right ill a pipe - burn 
slower alld smoke cooler 
• •• it makes the tobacco milder 
• .• it leaves a clealt dry ash 
- no soggy residue or heel 
ill the pipe bowl 
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO co. 
Phone 2 3 
3 
~bc 1Jn~cpcnbcn t 
Print Shop 
Prints The '" kly and i quip-
ped to do all kind' of OLLEGE 
P rinting attractively. 
ollege"ille, Pa. 
D. H. B.\RTII N 
Dry Good and Groceries 
• e" paper and :\Iagazine 
Arrow ollar 
For more t h n n fifty 
year' '" have been "doing" 
printing and many of the ol"igi-
nal patron" who. till bring their 
pI inting here give u credit for 
attaining kill. Po'. ibly we can 
be of n'ice to you. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 r orth i ·th t., P hiladelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 7 59 
4 
LIBRARY GETS "MEDITATIO~S 
IN VERSE" BY DR. ANDERS 
DirclC~r of Ur inn olleg Donate 
Volume of Hi Own Poem 
The Library of the College recently 
received from Dr. James M. Anders, 
an honorary alumnus and also for 
many years a member of the Board 
of Directors of the College, a volume 
of his poems, which have been publish-
ed under the title, "Meditations in 
Verse". Many of Dr. Anders' friends 
had seen now and then a poem from 
his pen, but few knew that he had 
written so many poems and on such 
varied subjects. The volume just l'e-
ceived contains Nature poems, Occa-
sional poems, Biographical poems, 
Patriotic poems, poems of Sentiment, 
Courage, Faith, and concludes with 
Retrospective verse. Readers of The 
Weekly will be especially interested in 
a poem that was wt'itten in memory 
of William H. Yoch ex-'I8, who was 
the first Ursinus man to give his life 
(in the World war) and whose name 
stand in the list in the vestibule of 
the Memorial Library of those who 
made the supreme sacrifice. There are 
in the volume many poems that will 
give strength and encouragement in 
the varying moods of the reader. The 
poem entitled, "As a Man Thinketh", 
concludes with these lines: 
"Calm grace and strength, as self-
control, 
Spring from right thinking, vital 
spark 
That sheds fresh light in places 
dark, 
And finds the path to destined goal. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
E LARGED GRIZZLY GRIDDER 
TO APPEAR AT DREXEL GAME 
Harry Brian '35, editor of the Griz-
zly Griddel', is planning an entirely 
new arrangement for the second i-
sue of the football program which 
will appear on campus, Friday even-
ing, November 2. 
The most important change will be 
an increase in the size of the maga-
zine, thi week's iSSUe being enlarg-
ed to twenty-four pages. This addi-
tion will make possible the including 
of several new features, as well as a 
more attractive arrangement of those 
already instituted. 
Cuts and wl'iteups of the Drexel 
coaches and teams will, of COUt'se, be 
featured, while the Ursinus section of 
the book will be changed by the use 
of entirely different cuts. A feature 
writeup of the Drexel-Ursinus series, 
on the same order as that of the Ur-
sinus-F. and M. series in the first is-
sue, will be included. 
The F. and M. issue proved very 
successful financially, because of the 
extraordinarily lal'ge crowd that at-
tended the game. The staff intends 
to have the same amount of Grizzly 
Gridders printed this week in the 
hopes of duplicating the sale of Oc-
tober 20. The Drexel issue will go to 
press on Tuesday, October 30. 
u 
"In converse sweet let all men live, 
With thoughts clean as the crystal 
snow 
That falling, white-robes earth be-
low, 
The heart fresh radiance to give." 
Educational Conference to 
Be Held November I and 2 
PI ,f or She d r to Attend Meeting; 
Promir nt peakers on Program 
Prof. F. I. Sheed _ l' will represent 
Ursinus College at the Third Educa-
tional Conference to be held at the 
Roosevelt Hotel, New York ety, No-
vember 1 and 2. The Conference is 
under the jo:nt ampices of the Edu-
cational Records Bureau, The Cooper-
ative Test Service, and several other 
commiltee.; on different phases of edu-
cation. 
Both days will be taken up with 
addresses, general discussions, and 
business sessions. Eleven different 
subjects for addresses are on the 
MODERN LANGUAGE STUDENTS 
ORGANIZE FOR COMI G YEAR 
The Modern Language Group held 
its in:tial meeting in the West Music 
Stud:o, on Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 24. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to organize the group f01' 
the year. 
Freda Schindler '35, president of 
the group, opened the meeting, ex-
t nding a hearty welcome to the 
fre hmen. The group plans to hold 
two meeti ngs a semester, the dues be-
ing 25 cents p~r semester. Emma 
Kirkpatrick '36, was elected secretary-
treasurer to fill the vacancy left by 
Adelaide B ck ex-'36. The business 
finished, the meeting was then hand-
ed over to the chairman of the pro-
gram committee, Emma Kirkpatrick 
'36. 
Films on Light and Currents 
Shown in Science Building 
Two silent motion picture reels on 
"Behavior of Light" and "Induced 
Currents" were shown in the audi-
torium of the SciEnce building on 
Tuesday evening, October 23. 
These p;ctures, secured from the 
Bucknell UniVErsity Film Library and 
shown under the supervision of Dr. 
Mauchly, included many photographs 
and chat'ts of light and shadow, color, 
reflection, transformers, and tele_ 
phones. 
Thes2 film are being used for the 
"Irtroduction to Science" course. 
Two sound films from the University 
of Chicago dealing wjth the subjects 
of "Molecular Theory of Matter" and 
"Sound Waves and Their Sources" 
will be shown this week. 
u program. The speakers consist of Dr. Yost, advi or of th~ group, 
college presidents and dEans, super_ gre ted the group and referred br' ef-
visors of public chools and other Iy to the new comprehensive examina- Professor Hartzell concluded 
prominent men in the field of educa- tions about to be introduced in the peeches with a short talk. 
tion. College. He congratulated the 
the 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
Amorg the more widely known group on it attainm f nts in the past 
men who w:11 address the conclave in having its share of honor students. 
are: Dean Herbert E. Hawkes, Col- A vocal solo in French "Au Clair de 
umbia College; Mr. Alan Valentine, Ja Lune" was rendered by Freda 
Yale University; Prof. Frederic Pal- Schindler '35 accompanied by Victor- I 
mer, Jr., Haverford College; Prof. 'a MollieI' '37. Dorothy Patter on '35, 
sity; President Eugene A. Colligan, Pot au Lait" by La Fontaine. -
Collegeville, Pa. Ralph W. Tyler, Ohio State Univer_ read a French fable "Le Laitiere et Ie 1 348 Ma in St. 
Hunter College. Dr. Sibbald pointed out that future ~==::::::::==::::::::::::::::::==::::::::==:::::::::::::::::::::: 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
West A iry St reet 
N ORRISTOWN, PA. 
Several topics d ~ al \\ ith the test- teach-rs should be able to read a lan-
ing movement and different methods guage, write it, speak it and most 
of testing. Professor Sheeder hopes difficult of all to understand it, Freda 
to gain omething which may help in Schindlel' '35, sang a vocal solo in 
the work being done by the Ursinus German. "Wenn Die Rosen Bluhen", 
£acult~r on a system of comprehen- Helene Myers '35, l'ead a German 
ive examinations. I poem, "Uns alten Marchen winst es". \ ;;::;:==============::;;;: 
Good Taste! 
The world's finest tobaccos are used in 
Luckies-the "Cream of the Crop"-
only the clean center leaves-for the 
clean center leaves are the mildest leaves 
-th~y cost more - they taste better. 
" It's toasted" 
" Your throat protection-against irritation-against cough 
LOOKINU 'EM OVER 
The Philadelphia por t.s wri ter who 
cracked ju_t about a week ago that 
UI'. inus had an in-and-out clu b h't 
the well-known nai l squa re on the 
head. 
The Men of Mc.\voy have , on a l-
im'nate oecas Ions, looked li ke champs 
and chumps. So at th is s t.age of t he 
!Kason they can how two wins , a 
pail- of l o~ ·e .. , and an unenviable tie 
with Dick nson. 
Ursinus wa ' cleal'ly outclassed at 
Villanova, and were s laug hter ed 
::15-0, although McAvoy wi 'ely made 
no att mpt at keep ing the score down, 
but gave untried sub titutes exper-
ience on the fil'ing line. 
Suddenly l'cju"V enated, U l'~ inns in-
vaded Franklin Field the following 
week-end, fla shed a reversal of form, 
and walked off with their fint triUmph 
over P enn in 24 year ' . 
Then, being odds-on favorites, the 
cocky Bears journeyed t.o St. J oe's 
and journey d back again with a s ur-
prise 6-4 defeat sCl'ibbled on t heir 
slate. 
A wee k ago Satul'day, Ursinus met 
F . and M. T he Lanca tel' coll egians 
were unbeaten, and had recorded up-
set wins over Lafayette and Ru tgers . 
Determined to break the Ursinus 
j inx, which had held s\\ay for four 
prosperous Ursinus year, t he Nevon-
ians were surp l'i sed by a determined 
pack of Bea rs, who earned the ir 6-0 
win. 
Wi Lh t his vic tor y l ucked under theil' 
belts, Ul'sin u ' fa iled to score a t Ca rl-
isle in the a nnu al fra y against Dick-
in:oon. The Red Devil s also went 
scoreless, bu t. a chieve d a moral vic_ 
lory. 
Thal 's the up and down r eco rd of 
the Ul'sinus eleven. An a na lysis 
s hows that the defense i mil es ahead 
of the offense, which a s yet has fail-
ed to pu t in a n appearance. Juc' t 
when the rumored offense wa sched-
uled to click, th e Bears ran in to a 
playing fi eld at Carli s le tha t r esem b-
led a Jersey swamp, and W C1'e s low-
ed down. 
With Drexel invading the College-
ville gridiron next week, the outlook 
is none too brilliant for the Ursin us 
eleven. Drexel ha their strongest 
tr am in year ' , and are out for re-
venge in the struggle with the Bears, 
who have been their master s in ('ecent 
years. 
There is just one solace--according 
to the dope it is Ursinus' Saturday to 
win! 
----u----
HOCKEY TEAM BELONGS TO 
SATURDAY MORNING LEAGUE 
The Ursinus hockeyites are again 
plowing their way through the s trong 
defenses which have been put up for 
them by the Philadelphia Field 
Hockey Association for the second 
consfcutive season. 
The local sticksters were admitted 
into the Saturday Morning League of 
the Association last fall, and proved 
to be wOl·thwhile competition for the 
other circuit members. On that basis 
their membel'ship has been reneWEd 
this season. 
The Saturday Morn'ng League, 
which is one of th e three leagues un-
der the supervision of the Philadel-
phia As 'ociation, consists of a select 
group of college' . in the vicin ity of 
Philadelphia and of various clubs 
whose member include "old-timers" 
or veterans of the game. "Worth-
while competition" is the one t\'a it all 
teams in the league have in common. 
Although Ursinu failed to be num-
ber one at the end of last season's 
contest, they occupied an upper berth 
in the circuit. Hav:ng opened this 
season with a loss to Bryn Mawr, 
which is no doubt the strange t team 
in the league, the maids are ready to 
stage a combat and to obtain con-
tinued recognition from headquarters. 
Bryn Mawr College, Old York Road 
and Germantown Cricket Club are 
Ursinus' new opponents while Beaver, 
Saturday Morning Club, Swarthmore, 
Philadelphia Country Club, and Main 
Line are among the repeaters. 
----u----
Try telling this to the judge. A 
professor from Cornell blamed ab-
sent-mindedness for his forgetting 
that he had parked his car on a city 
street all night, in violation of the 
law. uI forgot about it" says he. 
the necks of five white mice which 
will be released at strategic points on 
the campus. Greased pigs would be 
'more exciting. 
JOSH BARTLEY 
Dickinson captain, who play-
ed a lthough hand i app d by injuries, 
BEARS HELD BY DICKINSON 
TO SCORELESS TIE IN RAIN 
«'on ll nueu fro m page 1) 
s inus safety, took it on the dead "<10 
and drove back to lhe home eleven' 
10 yard line, where he wa dl'h'en ou t 
of bounds. 
With first down and g oal to go, Ur-
sinus lost its great scoring oppor:-
un ity. Ba sman smash d the cl!Jller 
of t he line but met a stone wal l. 
J akomas momentarily juggled t.he 
ball and dropped five yards on 8 tr~' 
at left end . Davi on heaved two f l) l'-
wards, Bl'adford being the supposed 
recipient, but both were incomr,le te, 
and Dickinson took the ball on downs , 
hartly before the half ended, 
Coa ch McAvoy sub t it uted Cliff 
Calvert in p la ce of Davison to start 
t he second ha lf, but the aeria l attack 
was frui tless, and Dickin son held their 
opponents even throughout the per-
iod. 
Old Sol bea med f or th for a few 
short moments in the final ean to and 
t he Red and White eleven took t he 
play away from t he Bea rs and enter-
ed fore ign territol'y for the first time 
dur ing the afternoon. 
Their offensive stopped on the 12 
yard line, when an a ttempt at fi eld 
goal from placement , a t a diffi cult. 
angl e, went wild. 
Shortly afte rward Bassman ripped 
off another 20-yard gain, but Dickin-
on held, and Ursinus was f orced to 
punt, and the game ended wi t h t he 
Red Devils in possession on their o\ .. n 
30-yard line. 
The line-up: 
Ursinus Po . Dickinson 
Bradford ..... . left end .. .... Green 
R. L evin . .. . left t ackle.. Ackerman 
Cost~llo .... lef t guard.. . . Grainge 
Rinehart ., ... cen ter . . , .. Frederick 
Grimm . . .. . right guard ..... Zeigler 
S. Levin .... right tackle .. . . Gaines 
Grena walt , . . . right end .. . . . Sivess 
Bonkoski .... quarterback .... Larson 
Davison .. . . Ieft halfback .. Chevi tski 
Bassman .. right halfback.. Thru h 
Quay ........ fullback .. ...... K ehl 
Score by periods : 
Urs inus .,.. ........ 0 0 0 0- 0 
Dickin on , ... . , ... . . 0 0 0 0-0 
Subs titution~-Urs i nus : J akomas 
fOr Quay, Calvert for Davi on. 
HiII=And=Dalers Shut Out 
THE URSINUS W EEKLY 
FIGHT I 'G FROSH HOLD FR',, 
CHOOL T QzO T LEI~1ATE 
ub Adyanc: To One 
But BuIld g RlpUJ 
Ya rd tr p 
At'ark 
Whi. kcr hat. ~re remo 'Ld for 
the fir::t t :me i a month hec u e . 'a-
tional F arm chool \\on it fir t foot-
ball game a w _k be 
I 
shav d for at I a t 
cau~ ~ a hu- ky U n 
Ille,'en h ld oach Samuel B. un -uel" Na anal Fa m chool gridd r 
to a scor Ie 5 ti Saturda:. -
.\ I P ITER 
5 
DREXEL WITH GOO[) RECORD 
T PP SE BEARS SAT RDA \' 
Two; 
Handicapped by 0 lack of ea oned 
\'et ran' and r liable r ::er\, . flOIll 
th e ye l' before, the 19!H dition of a 
dragon football Ie" n tal'ted their 
campaign with pro pect~ hat w r 
nOlle too ~ood. Coaches Haln -. ero,, -
ther: , and Hep chao after thr e \\' k:, 
preliminar: training. mnnag d to pu 
on the field '01' the oJlenin~ game with 
J llnia a. the be_ team po ;ibl from 
the m erial pr ~ellt. Th cOlllb;na-
tion ho\\ ed _ JlurL: of machine-l ike 
I'C ulari y at tim" a d wi h the aid 
of bri an work on the part of Cnp-
ain m Po t I' the Dragon: ked 
ou a 6-0 win O\'£r the Ind:am. 
The followJn~ \\' ek the .:lronl! 
W ,t he t r ta o T acher ';; t am 
WI1: met ana 'C 01'\' went to the 
The entire tudent bod\' at F arm 
School thi - year ha ~ a \\:agel' they 
will not _ha vc unti l the Green and 
G<'ld Bulldog- " wi n thc n xt game." 
Saturday" ba ttle wa' in dOUbt until 
the fi nal ",hi-tie b!ew. for oach 
Swede Pa ul's ollegeville t(am put 
up a great fig ht again t a figh ing 
mad Bulldog eleven. 
Tw ce during the fl 'aea , r inu. . "ho will lead in\'adinlr Ora-
threatened to core, once in the sec- gon t am aturday. 
teacher by a 6-0 · mar~in. p:al 
pro\,ided th oppo:ition for the ne.· 
~ame and the Gold and Blue era "hed 
thru with an ea ' \' !l:1-6 victory, scor-
ing tw nty- 'e\' n' point. in the fil'.::t 
fiy minute of the gam. The fourth 
ond per iod ngy Vacca ro . ta r quar-
te rback of UI' inu • ad vanced the ball HOCKEYITES A D BEAVER TIE 
to Farm School' I-yard line , where 
a r oaring mad Bulldog defense held I 
the heavier team f or downs. Aga in 
A UAL HOME GAME, 2 .. 2 game with L banon Vall y p ro\' 'd to 
be the mo: thrilling battle taged on 
in the third period, Ur -inus advanced E leanor Lyle . Bup: Franci. 
the ball to Farm School's lO-yard Tall i For" ,. Girl. 
line, where the Bulldogs held them for 
downs. 
• core Dre," I fielcl .inc the memorable 
Dre,'el-Ul_'inu: cont st back in 1931. 
The Dragon' r e\'engec! la t year'_' de-
Because of the l'ppery fi eld, onl y 
two fir t down wer e r egi ·tered by 
both team. W. Trials' punting for 
Farm School was a f eature, while 
the play of Vaccaro and Lipka in t h l 
Ursinus backfield was outs tanding. 
Nat . Farm chaol Po . Ur 'i nu . F r h 
R. Trial .. ... left end.. . . . Padden 
Wa cavage .. left tackle .. , , .. Peifer 
Golombek ." .left guard ... , J ames 
Luca ... . .. .. centre. . . .. Porambo 
Bruskin ... . r ight gual·d.. . .. Bielic 
Cohen . . ... . right tackle, . .... Knoll 
Kline . . ..... right end... . . .. Stone 
Segal .... . quarterback. . .. Vaccaro 
Myers '" , left halfback .. .. Beddow 
W. Triol .. l'ight halfback.. Gorham 
Sacks , . .. ... fullback .. . , . " Lipka 
Na tional Farm School 0 0 0 0-0 
Ursinus Fre h ..... . 0 0 0 0-0 
Sub t itutions : Ur inus Fl'e h-Bod-
ley for Stone; l rw'n f or Bodley. T ime 
of periods-12 m inutes. 
- - --c----
Curtis and Derr Still Unbeaten 
As Dorm Football Continues 
The la nd lide v ictory of the Day 
tudents over Freeland Wednesday 
was the high-spot of t he in terdor~ 
football program this week. Curtis 
is still set t ing the pace, profiting by 
a three-game lead t ha t saw them 
saf~ ly t hrou g h an idl e week. 
La t Tuesdu\, the Ur inu Ie 'en feat at the hand of thp Flying Du tch-
a nd t he Beave~ite' from .Jenkintown men by . mash ing thl'u t o an -7 Yic-
played t heir a nnual tilt in olle~e- tory. 
vi ll e wh:ch r e:mILed in a t ie :core - of La:t a ' ul'day th Dragon: were 
2-2. downed b ~ ..... N. Y. in a do l' 
The work of th "f male Benrs" I ~~me. . Their record to da t is three 
showed considerable impru\'ement in \·lctOl'le.' and t W(l de fca t : . 
this mos t impor ta nt game of the 'ea_1 Dc pite pre-. ea._on pr~dic t ion the 
son, over tha t of the t wo pre\·iou'. Gold and Blue gnd ma chme ha' com 
game' , Cooper a tion in the whole t hru with fl ying color~ . with thr 
learn was gl'eater. The inter change game_ yet to be pla yed. The line. 
of back ",a not ic able, while the for- which wa one of Coa ch Hala ' main 
ward line howed increased s peed. won; a t the beginning of the year, 
The initial goal for Ur 'inu came ha developed in to 'om ething like 
during the fir s t half when "EI" Lyle form er Drexel f orward wa ll . 
'35 put th~ ball acro . fo r the fir ·t In an art. ie l in "The Dl'e. 'el Tri-
point. Shortly aft rwal'd, ap tain ngle" of Octobe r 19 i .. f ound th (' 
"Bups" Francis '35 scored the econd following : 
pointer. "By compal'ath'e score: Ur:inu i: 
Point maker for the Red and Grey weaker than la, l year. when they h Id 
were Captain Bell and Ruth Edwal'd ~ , the Villanova Wildca t to a 7- 7 tie. 
left inside. Thi y ar they were : wamped by tha t 
"Mid" Godshall '36, u ta ined an !'ame team 35-0. Remembering the 
injury in the second half which incap_ 1 slight margin of their vi ctory ov l' 
acitated her for the r est of the game. Drexel last year we pI' dict a win for 
Ursinus po . Beaver the Dragons, avenging last y ar'!O de_ 
Lyle ......... R. W . ...... . Miller I feat." 
LeCl'o~ . ...... R. 1. .. . .. .... Bell The probable line-up i a follow . : 
F ranCIS . . ... , C. F . . . . ... Thomas R. E. Henry Wallace 
G'odshall ... , .. L. 1. , ..... Edwards R. T. Albert Fitzgerald 
Roach .. ... .. . L. W .. . . . . . . Berger R. G. George Stevens 
Keyser .. , .... R. H .. , ... . . Maier C. J oseph Rhile 
B'net . . . ... .. C. H . . . ....... , Orr L. G. Clinton Smul1~ns 
Dedrick . .. .. . L. H . . . ', .. .. Hicks L. T. terid Hoff 
F enton .. , . .. . R. B. . .. .... Brown . L . E . Harry Brevada 
Richa rds . .. . L. B. . , .... . . Snyder Q. B. Charles Knapp 
Bardsley . " .. , Goal .. ... , Staples I H. B. Samuel Potter (Capt.) 
Goals, Ur inus-F rancis 1; Lyle 1. H. B. Ray Wirth 
Beaver-Bell 1 i Edwards 1. F. B. George Baker 
In the highe t point game since 
t he advent of intr amural football on 
the campus , the Day students over-
whclm~Frecl~di~aoo~~ded~~ ------ - - -. -- --------------------------
test, 27-0. The r out appeared to be , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• & 
~h: e~~O~~~l':o~I!~e a~p~~~ht a!~:i~~ II.· .URSINUS COLLEGE !== ing for t hree touchdowns between 
them. After Dunn opened the scor-
ing wi th a s ix-pointer, the commuting • • 
brothers romped around the g r idiron • C II -II PI· • 
for t heir trio of tallies. The lads I 0 egevI e, ennsy vanIa = 
from Freeland, handicapped by the I = 
absence of fiv e players, were unable. George L. Omwake, LL. D. • 
to cope with the Day combine, and I •• 
the carn ival ended with whitewash. P resident • 
for the game. I = 
Tuesday saw the fall of Stine a t • • 
t he hands of Den and particularly I = 
those of "Shad" E dwards. In a game • • 
of intercepted pa ses and exciting I = 
runs, the "Shad" cross ~ d the goal-· • 
line twice with enemy pas es in hi s I = 
arms. "Gordy" Spangler, Stine ace . I • 
attempted the arn e feat in retal'a-I. = 
tion, but succeeded in making only I I • 
one touchdown for his mates . The II = 
By Lehigh in Second Meet I game ended. 13-6, with Stine pu hing • • 
--- ' it · way toward the winner's goal. = II 
Stan Omwake's cross country team On Thur:;day a cia e match was . • 
journeyed to Lehigh on Saturday fought betwee n Brodbeck and Derr, I = 
~~l~h~o s~~~e i~~ei~_~ho~t ~:ty~~, t;;e c~~~ ;~~c~~~\~.~ h~l~d PI~e:::~~~g b:ec~~~ ! ! 
high captain, who puffed home in the place. The score came as a result of = = 
lead, was clocked at 28:54. Rahn' neat catch of a pa s ovel- the • • 
Neiman, the fir s t man to cross the . !S0al-line. Th~!' t erminated the SCOI'- II = 
line for Ursinus, could do no better I mg for both s J(les, and the s truggle • • 
than sixth place. He was followed in I ended with the Rough-hou~er on top, = II 
close order by Captain McLaughlin, 1 6-0, for thei r second victory of the • • 
Wynkoop, Bown, and Reynold , all of ' week. = = 
Ursinus. I The game scheduled for Monday be- • • 
This defeat was the second in a i twe -n Day student and Brodbeck I = 
many tarts for the Grizzly harrier. : was postponed, due to the F. and M. • • 
On Saturday, they will travel to F. ; holiday. I = 
and M. for a conference meet. Result. of games played this we k = . 
How they finished: follows:. = 
Runner Time Derr, 13; Stine, 6. = • 
1. Bayer (L) 28.54 Day, 27; Freeland, O. • = 
2. Smith (L) 28.59 Derr, 6; Brodbeck, o. = . 
3. Taussig (L) 30.13 Three weeks' standing of the teams: • = 
4. Clark (L) 30.47 Won Tied Lost P. C. = ALUMNI MEMORIAL LIBRARY = 
5. Langdon (L) 31.02 Curfs .... _ .. 3 0 0 1.000 = . 
6. Neiman (U) 31.43 Derr ......... 2 1 0 1.000. For Information and Literature, address = 
7. McLaughlin (U) 32.39 Day .......... 2 1 1 .666 • • 
8. Wynkoop (U) 32.54 Brodbeck ...... 2 0 1 .666 II FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar = 
9. Bown (U) 33.05 Freeland. _ .... 0 1 2 .000 = • 
10. Reynolds (.u) 33.83 Stine .•... • •• 0 1 3 .000 n .................................................. : 
6 THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
EVERYBODY GOES TO URSINUS, GETTVSBURG TIE BASSMAN RECEIVES TROPHY '34-Clarcnce Boston, of West ex '36-L<mise Wright is attending I 
(Continued from page 1) Pittston, Pa., is teaching in Kingston Temple University. 
FOR FIRST IN LOOP FOOTBALL vania on October 6, 1934. Score, Ur- High School. x '36-George Franklin is engaged WIN K l E R ' S 
'34-l\1arion Gehman is employ(d by in busI'ness wI'th his father in Mc-~: nu s 7- Pennsylvania 6." 
G-Burg tudent Exp ct Vacation That the interest of his home town the Pennsylvania Power and Vght I Keesport, Pa. 
If ictOl'ioll 0,· r Bears friend s and neighbors in his football CO,mpany at Emaus, Pa, ex '37-Robert Black is enrolled at 
DRUGS, SODAS 
career runs as high as in the days of 34-The announcement has been Lebanon Valley College. 
Ul'sinus pri ed the lid off the Eastern made of the engag(ment of Anne 
Pennsylvania Collegiate League race, his pre-college gridiron activities was Stratton, of Trenton, N. J. to Law-
when it took over F. and M. in a sur- evid€nced by the large number of per- renee V. Shear. .11 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 
prise win on October 20. sons who attended the informal gath- '34-Louis W. Mitchell is studying i •• 
D k · ering at "Red's" home Sunday, Octob- _ While the Bears were tying ic 'n- theology at Drew University, Madi- • •• 
son at Carli sle la t Saturday, the el' 21, at which time the trophy was N J • 
presented to him. son, . . D STU DENTS" • 
and 
GOOD EATS 
Gettysburg Bullets invaded Allentown u '34-10 rph Ru 0 and Charle • • • • 
to defeat Muhlenberg 12-2. Even BIa band are atLending Temple Uni- = II I Come in and Make Yourself at Home 
though the Grizzlies did not beat Dick_ ALUMNI NOTES vers ity Law School.. • _ _ 
inson, they remain tie for first place '34-Robcrt C. Dre ch is working .. - :I 
'th G b d' t th '17-MaJ'or Lloyd O. Yo t of Mid- Be ut'f I F It • WI - urg, aceor 111g 0 e per- for the govuomenL in the investiga- 1m a I U e 
centage figures. dletown, N. Y., and Southern Pine, tion of relief cases, = = I
Howeyel', if the Bears remain un- North Carolina, was a recent visitor '34-Because of the illness of his iii PENNANTS • 
defeated for the rest of the season, to the campus. fathel', Edwin B. Her hey is helping = II 




,vI'11 be undisputed, providing that is the author of an article entitled a 'ng care' 0 IS a er s US111ess l:J AT • 
I 
in Harrisburg and Hershey. a II 
Dickinson loses or ties a game, For "Correcting Subjectivism in Religion" '34-Henry S. Detwiler is employed • = Luncheon Platters .... , .... 40c 
if the Bear remain undefeated, it will which appeared in the July issue of in an accountant's office in Souderton, m Reasonable Prices II 
Special 
~e~~n \~~ft h~:~YS~~~:s anc~ec~~hle;~ ~:ep~~~~~~alo~f ~~!igi;~l:St D~~~~,::~ P~34-Violet M. Wint r teen is an ~ AT = Try Our Famous 
aga111s em 0 s op an~T c amplOn- urc 111 n lanapo IS, n lana. English teacher in the high school at [3 THE _ . t th t t h' I Ch h' I d' }' I d' tl • Tenderloin Steak ..... , .... 60c 
ship hopes they may have. ex '29-Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Port Carbon Pa. C - SEA FOOD SPECIALS 
Gettysburg students. enj?yed today Elgin, of Drexel Hill, Pa., announce '34-Martha M. Moore is teaching I ~ II 
off as a result of thell' vIctory over I the marriage of their daughter, Eliza- , English in the high school at Millers- fl, = Served Daily 
the Mules. T~ey have ?een promised beth Sarah, to Mr. Harvey 0, Black burg, Pa. ~ URSIN US _ 
another vacatIOn day, If the Bullets on March 24,1935, at Calvery Baptist '34-Virginia A. Meyer is teaching g COLLEGE :: :--______________ , 
conquer the Bears on November 17. Church. English in the Rittenhouse Junior II 
The games yet to be played in the Mr. and Mrs. Black are at home at High School, Norristown. ~ UPPLY" 
conference this year are: 729 Gallatin stl'eet, Washington, D. C, ex '35-Marjorie Gotwai is a senior ;.1 S = Be Primed for all Affairs at the 
November 3 '33-Harry Pote is attending the at Vassar College. a STORE _I Collegeville Beauty Shoppe 
Muhlenberg at Franklin and Mar- medical school of the University of ex '36-N. FulmelJ' Hoffman is at- raI.. __ I 
Special Off I' at Special Price shall. Pennsylvania. tending Hahnemann Medical College. ........................... Phone 34-R-3 lona Schatz 
November 10 '33-Mary Brendle is teaching Eng- I 
Dickin on at Gettysburg, lish and Latin at Robesonia High 
Ur inus at Muhlenberg. School. In addition Miss Brendle is ***************************************************** ~ ~ II!l!UUUlUliUlilllllllllllllllilllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllUliJllIllIllIllllllllUlUl1llUIIlllIlIIIllil1IIL!!J November 17 coach of girls' basketball and soccel·. 
Franklin and Marshall at Dickin- '33-Announcement has been made I IT COSTS US OVER $30- ~ i THE FRIEN DL Y i son. of the engagement of Audrey Unruh ! TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER ~ I STORE i Gettysburg at Ursinus. to Mr. Fred Guthrie. Miss Unruh is 
November 24 at present employed at Gimbel Broth-
Muhlenberg at Dickinson. ers, Philadelphia. 
~ Help us to Economize ! ~ i with the ~ November 29 '32, ex '34-E. Earle Stibitz and 
Gettysburg at Franklin and Mar- Ernest E . Noll are theological stu- * * 3 COLLEGE SPIRIT § * Every time we send you a bill for your * = == shall. dents in St. Louis . 
* WEEKLY Subscription, it co ts us more than $30 ~ I 11 b ; Conference Standing '34-Dwight L. Gregory and Wil-





F. and M. 
W. L. T. Pts. liam A. O'Donnell are attending law 
1 0 1 1.000 school at the University ()f Pennsyl-
1 0 0 1.000 vania. * to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and * ~ 321 Main St. ; * send in your remittance Now., . ~ ~. ~ o 0 1 ,DOD '34-Among the visitors to the 
o 1 0 .000 campus the past week-end was !l'ving ~ The CirculatIOn l\1anag~r. * ~ CollegeVille Phone 117 § 
t**********************************************.x-****! I GjllllllllllllllnrnnnlllmDIIIIl1ll1llJllnlDDllnnrr.1lnnlUllllmJlnJ1lllllllll1IlIll1llll~ o 1 0 .000 Sutin, editor of the 1934 Ruby. 
• 
Let"s find out why 
Turkish tobacco is so important 
to a good cigarette 
Native tobacco grower 
telling American tour-
ists how Turkish tobac-
cO is CI~red. 
On the sunny slopes of 
Smyrna • . • in the fertile 
fields of Macedonia . .. along 
the shores of the Black Sea 
... grows a kind of tobacco 
that is different from an)' 
other tobacco in the world. 
THESE Turkish tobaccos are the only tobaccos of 
foreign cultivation that are 
used to any great extent in 
making American cigarettes. 
Turkish tobaccos are famous 
for their spicy aroma, and a 
blend of the right kinds of 
Turkish tobacco with our own 
home-grown tobaccos is better 
than anyone kind used alone. 
In Chesterfield we balance 
mild, ripe tobaccos grown 
in this country with just the 
right amounts of the right 
kinds of Turkish. 
It is by blending and cross-
blending these different tobac-
cos that we make Chesterfield 
the cigarette that's milder, the 
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